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~~.~.?.::.,ow.!~~,~~ .Not. Over-Wyoming Next

ly fade away, Rudy Feldman faces
t?e alr_nost.impossible task of gettmg hls mmi-squad into condition
. Lay's .game WI'th Wyofor• Saturd
Th
mmg m aram1e ·
e Cowb?ys are defending
WAc champions and are fresh
fro;m three straight wins over
Anzona State, Brigham Young
and Utah. Their upset win over

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving

the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women
Fidelity Onion life

BLACKJACK'S
200 Central S.E.
Come in and see usfor the best
guitar buys in Albuquerque
Specials this week @ BLACKJACK'S:
New Classical Guitars American Made-13.50
20% to 40'({> olE on Univox and Tempo
Guitars and AmplifiOJ:B
Now carrying Fender light gnage
Btrinii'S 20o/o o!I thill week only

Old Lea ~au! Model Guitar--2 piekups
-speeml to UNM atndenta. 299 00
!hill week anl!r
•
Moserite Fuzztones (the best in the
land) speeisl to UNM:stnden-25%
olflist
Albuquerque's Duy:inest. Sellinest.
Tradinest Guitar Dealer-ALSO ITS
LARGEST
P.S. Mention this ad and get two :me
guitar pleks

Having Problems
With Your

from-behind victory ove:~l'ic~meYoung (20-17) has put th ·~ :m
into top contentio
· e 0 es
Last year's team
went
n agam. undean
rna
e
an
appearance m
feated d
d
•
the Sugar Bowl against Louisiana
State. Coach Lloyd Eaton's team
took a 13-0 halftime lead before
tiring out in the second half to
lose 20-13.
5th Last year
In addition to the WAC title
the Cowboys also finished fifth
(UPI) and sixth (AP) in the final wire standings.
Many people are asking how
the 'Pokes can make this year
compare to last.
Head coach Lloyd Eaton sums
it up this way-"Look at it from
any angle and you'll see this has
got to be a re-building year for us.
We lost six offensive starters ineluding the entire backfield that
started the Sugar Bowl game six
defe~sive starters ~rom the' top
rushmg defense umt in the nation, and the top kicker (Jerry
DePoyster) in the country. That's
a lot of people out of the heart of
your ball club," he said.
"One thing we didn't loose was
pride. This has been important to
us, especially the last few seasons.
The 28 lettermen returning certainly have pride, and the youngsters coming up from the frosh
ranks caught it in the spring," he
added.
QBNeeded
But one of Wyoming's biggest
problems is the development of a
quarterback which will replace the
great Paul Toscano. Actually this
is the tbird straight year the
Cowboys have begun play without a seasoned quarterback. Toscano began last season as a safety but was switched to the QB slot
and did well.
This year's answer to signal
caller may be Skip Jacobsen
whose 65-yard touchdown driv~
against Utah Saturday night led
the Cowboys to a. 20-9 win in Laramie.
The vacancy left by the great
Jerry Depoyster also causes problems but Wyoming may have
found his replacement in sophomore Bob Jacobs, whose golden
toe made the winning difference
two weeks ago against BYU, The

Malcenof
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Curriculum

up.s~t-mmded C~ugars took a surpnsmg 17-7 third quarter lead,
but ~he Cowpokes stormed back

to wm 20-17·
Flip-Flop Offence
The Wyoming offense features
a split end and flanker. The formation can be flipped, keeping the
players in their same relative positions. Guards and tackles are
termed "split" or "tight" to conform to the end designations on

their side of the center. Remaining positions use regular terminology.
Just two teams in the previous
9
1 years gave up leas rushing
·
yards per game than the Cowboys
did in 1967 (42 3) They

Syracuse in 1966 (38.5) and Wyoming itself in 1966 (38.5). The
nearly air-t1'ght pass umbre.lla allowed but 142.9 yards per game,
and on1Y seven touch downs, to
rank the 'Pokes third in the land
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WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY OCT. 23 &24

~
>Q·iO~v.:O,;O~O·~o·~tf:;d'i0:;
Advance tickets available at SUNSHINE
THEATRE AND RHODES CORONADO or
Phone CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY 2431703. Matinee 2 P.M., ADULTS $1.50,
. ' .
~;Q::::t"r;l"\;·f"\::(),=0= 0"0"f"'··Q. STUDENTS $1.00. EVENING 8 P.M.
., .,,··t.f-i ·>t<-~~·>li"-:·,.-·.,,, •. ~..,.•·'1~··:., 1 r ADULTS $2.0(), STUDENTS $1.50.
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OCTOBER 29th, at

Service

7:30PM in the
UNION 1'HEATER

Margherita M. Henning Ph.D.
Office H"'urs by Appointment

under sponsorship of
the
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Phone 265-8288
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Police Advance

Personal

Portable TV

\

Full 24 sq. •m.
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$75

DEPARTMENT STORE

"BENJAMIN" KEEPS UP WITH THE

"AmENCH
'TOM JONES'!"

·-romcAfE
MASTERPIECE

... IT OFFERS
BEAUTY
SENSUALITY:
AND
PERFECT
_..,,...
TASTE!"
"GRACEFUL
AND

__

OUITE
BEAUTIFUL
AND
ELEGANT
...SHARPLY
SATIRICAL!"
....

strators if they wanted to stay on
the grass or move back to the
bleachers as requested by Chief
of Campus Security, Jack Cairns.
Cooper stressed that thfi\ demonstration was not organized, so any
decision would be on an individual
basis.
75 Remained
About 75 of the demonstrators
remained and sat down in the
middle of the field .
Lavender then told the group,
who began to chant "Hell no we
won't go," tlmt they were interfering with the NROTC class .
Several demonstrators attempted to debate Lavender on the
question of whether they had tl1e
right to remain on the field. He
answered, "This is debatable, but
hardly debatable at this point.
Either you leave now or we will
have to take the proper steps to
remove you."
'Proper Steps'
The "proper steps" were taken
by seven campus policemen. As
they approached the group, the
demonstrators began to move
about the field attempting to
elude the police.
Eventually, they were moved. to
the edge of the field. where they
Eeuadorean, AID officials, and taunted NROTC members who
UNM personnel to discuss de- were running relays. At one p~:,P,1
tails of an elementary education
program in Ecuador directed by Wright and several others joined
the relays. When he moved to the
UNM's College of Education.
Dedication Program
edge of the field he was handcuffThe center dedication program ed by police and taken to campus
will include participation by the police headquarters amid jeers of
rectors of Quito's two universites,
as well as the United States Am- "fascist pigs" and "what's the
bassador to Ecuador, Dr. Sabine charge" by demonstrators.
Ulibarri, UNM's Spanish profesThe demonstrators disbanded
sor who is director of the Quito soon after the NROTC had comCenter, and Lie. Nelson Davila,
pleted their tests.
assistant director of the Center.

Quito Center Will Be Dedicated
Ecuador's President Jose Maria
Velasco Ibarra will join UNM
President Ferrel Heady and
UNM regents President Arturo
Ortego at dedication ceremonies
for UNM's new Andian Study
and Research Center in Quito,
Ecuador, Oct. 28.
The Center, for upper division

undergraduates and graduate students from UNM, opened its
doors at the start of this semester. Some 50 students made the
trip from Albuquerque and Miami to take part in the program.
Trip Starts
Dr. Heady and Ortega have
left Albuquerque for the South

Operation 'Time Out'
Day For Discussion

BELLAsHess

STARTS TOMORROW LOBO THEATRE.··
- - ----,11 -

.

(

~-~~PUS
SPOTLIGHT.
-

~-~·-"-••

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Student Detained

A UNM student, Manu e 1
Wright, was taken into custody
by the campus police during a
demonstration against the Naval
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(NROTC) yesterday afternoon at
Zimmerman Field.
Wright was immediately released by campus police pending
a decision on further action by
Vice President of Student Affairs,
Harold Lavender.
Relays Run
Wright and several other demonstrators had run relays along
with the NROTC which Lavender
said was interference. He does not
know whether criminal or disciplinary charges will be filed
against Wright.
At the outset of the "watch-in,"
most of the 100 demonstrators
were in the bleachers. Then they
began to move onto Zimmerman
'
·"'···"".
,
•
Lobo Photo By Robert Dnldwln
Field.
Campus pollee are shown advancmg on demonstrators sitting in the
Alan Cooper, a member of
middle of Zimmerman field yesterday. One student was taken into custody Radical Rush, asked the demonbut released when he joined NROTC relays during physical training tests.

, TODA.Y •.• IN ..JfiE BELLAS ~ESS ·:

WICKED I

NEXT TUESDAY,

; ~:*

By UNM Police

The greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor of our time.

WHERE YOU ARE
HEADED?

or your Career?

'

I

After Field Protest

WHO YOU ARE?

Satisfying answers
can be found but
spiritual reseS:rch
and understanding
are necessary. Hear
this lecture called
4l
.
'
What is Success?'•
by HARRY S. SMITH,
C.~B.,an authorized
teacher and practitioner of Christian
Science -healing;-

I

ONLY!

WONDERED
I
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Want Ads
BOARD AND ROOM
I W]LL provide room & board for nny girl
WJIIing to help with some housekeeping
& baby sitting !or 2 school-age children
256·1758 evenings.
·
•
STUDENTS;-PARK WTH US _: Modern
acoomodatlons with a large parking lot.
Phone 248-2881.
FOR SALE
35 J11M SLR. Mamlrn.Seeor's Tower 87
wtth 55 mm normal & 35 mm wide angle
lens. Just cheeked by top L.A. specialist.
$100. Stephan Parl, 1612 Gold BE, Apt.
2, or message at Arl Dept.
1964 WHITE MERCURY METEOR. Excellent .copditlon, power ete4;ring, brakes,
transmiSSlOn. Heater & radio. $500. Call
266-2219.
1966 SEARS MOTORCYCLE 106 co. .&
cycle. Like new. Gar.v Johnson, 298-8628.
FADED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-door V-8
Radio, Hester. Asking $260. Coine
Lebo office, don't call Ask for Burton.
1967 gREEN TRIUMPH Spitfire. $1345.
En~t~ne In excellent shape; 24 m.p.g. In
town. Call 299·9161.
WHY PAY RENT when for only $350,
down & low monthly payments you can
have the pride of home ownershh>, build
an equity, and have tax relief. See this
charming 2 bd rm, w/tormal dining
•room & lat11'e living room w/fireplace, 2
patfoo. part biL"iement, garage eentral
forced .air, hardwood floors. Clos;, to Nob
Hill. Call Sam Cooper 266-8571; evenings
842-8280. Caird Norris Realty.
FOUND
PURE WHITE KITTEN; blue .,yes, about
8 months old. Found In front of JournalIsm Bldg. Owner may eall 242-8764 or
pick UP at 1717 Coal SE.
HELP WANTED
PHOTOGRAPHERS-shoot for The Lobo.
Long holllB, lousy lab, worse equipment.
A challenge for any man and $2 a pic:~ Make appJlcation to any Lobo
editor. Rm. 168, Student Pub wing of
the Journalism Building (at Yale and
Central),
FRESHMEN AND WOMEN-and anyone
else who really cares-you can join The
Lobo ae a cub reporter. work long hourB
for low, low pay, and eventually work
your waY up to a real pot~ition on the
paper, Poaltlotu1 limited. by Imagination
only.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Portsble tspe recorder and
tspes, for clllSII Jcctnrcs. Cheap ($) but
sturdy. Call 268-2139 evenings or come
by LOBO office•.J, Miloglav.
PARCT German Shepard llUPpies. FREE.
a 11 2 42-6562.
GO TO THE Lebo, Hiland, Cinema East,
Klmo, Stste, Sunshine Theatres for less.
DJBCOont cards available at NSA office or
SUB ticket booth.
PERSONALS
NEED A FRIEND? Faithful, adorable
bound puppies. $10. Cheap at twlec the
price. See afternoons, 616 Je!Eemon NE.
ROOMMATE WANTED- Two male otu·
dents need 3~ pei:I!On to share large 8
bdrm•.ho1111e. .lfull;Y furnished. $37.00 per
mo. Call 266-6126 or eome by 3017 Edith
NE.
SERVICES
TYPING. Are yuu "bugged" by spelling
and punetaation 1 Phone 242-0649.

EXICD

·.
~'"'-::-].·
'
.
.
"'. ·.·
................. , -- -.

Ameri!lan trip that is to take
them to Colombia as well as Ecuador. The university officials will
stop first in Bogota, the Colombian capital. They will be there
until Friday conferring with U.S.
Agency for International Development representatives and Colombian officials about· a secondary education improvement program operated by UNM in Columbia.
In addition to participation in
the dedication ceremonies for the
UNM center, they will meet with

Task Force Organized

"this is an opportunity for them
By JOHN MILOGI,AV
to get together and clear the air."
Staff Writer
Potter also said schools aren't
The National Students Associabound
by the suggestions pretion (NSA) is planing a nationviously
sent out to the various
wide day of "Time Out" for stustudent
governments, but are to
dents so they can plan strategy
determine their own issues and
for the coming year.
talk about them.
Operation Time Out, as exSince this is an election year,
plained by Alan Potter, consuland
because of the notable haptant for the Center of Educational
enings
at the political convenReform for NSA, would be a day
tions,
NSA
is "trying to get the
set aside so that students can
students
to
become
more aware of
talk about issues which affect
present politics," he said.
them.
When asked where the capital
No Voice in Politics
was coming from, Potter said
"Since most students aren't al- "It's money from McCarthy backlowed a voice in politics," he said, ers."
200 Schools So Far
Potter said that about 200
schools have indicated they will
pa,rticipate. "We are shooting
for 500," he said.
Potter's comment about the
choice
being offered the public for
Dr. Dennis H. Wrong, professor
the
Presidency:
"We would like
of sociology at New York Univerto
see
more
discussions
on what
sity and one of the outstanding
sociologists in the fields of popu- this election will mean."
Philllngram, coordinator of the
lation studies and social theory,
campus
division of NSA, said he
will . present a graduate school
didn't
know
whether the UNM
lecture tonight at 8 p.m. at the
branch of NSA would sponsor
Union ballroom.
"Time Out." It's going to be a
Wrong's topic is "Max Weber: joint decision between ASUNM
Architect of Modern Social President Jim Dines, myself, Vice
Science.''
President of Student Affairs
The apea\wr is the author of Harold Lavender, and ASUNM
many articles in several areas of Vice President Ron Curry," he
sociology, an editor of "Dissent,"
and sociology editor at Random said.
Ingram asked that any stuHouse and Knopf.
dent who wanted to express his
As a regular contributor to opinion or ask questions about
"Commentary" since the early "Time Out," come to the NSA of1950s he bas written on topics as fice on the second floor of the
varied as population; politics, soUnion.
cial class, and Cuba.

'Dissent' Editor

To Give Speech

..,r-

''

. i : -.

Drug Information Available
By JOHN MILOGLAV
Staff Writer
A Task Force on Drugs, available to all UNM organizations
has been set up to discuss the
medical and legal implications of
drug use and traffic.
Dr. Agamemnon Despopoulos
of the medical school and professor Robert Walker of the law
school, the two members comprising the Force, have received only
two calls each for appointments.
The two groups asking for discussion time are sororities.

Professor Walker said he would
take no position for or against
drugs and their use but instead
would talk about the penalties
and sanctions for using drugs,
"and perhaps some of the social
aspects."
Dr. Despopoulos said that in
his discussion he would go pretty
much by ear, but that he would
prefer to answer specific questions. He said that there is a lot
of curiosity about marijuana and

LSD, and that most of the discussion would be on these two items.
Dr. Desopopoulos also said the
psychological and social implications of drug use would be important issues and would probably come up in the discussions.
A symposium on the use and
abuse of drugs and narcotics was
held earlier this month at Montana State University and was
generally well received by the
student body and faculty alike.

Two ~xhibits Destroyed

ll\llll\llll\1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fillll

Lobo Announces
Campaign Edition
The Lobo is planning a se1··ics
of spc&ia.l election editions the
week before national electio1L
day, Nov. 5. Anyone may sub1nit for consideration essays of
endorsement or dem~nciatdon of
any of the candidates. We will
feature, i?L seprora.tc issues,
Wallace, Nixon, Humphrey,
and - in a wrap-up - fourth
pu,rt11 and write-in candidates.
The special editians will begin with next Tuesday's issue
of The Lobo. Articles should be
s1tbmitted 1tot later tlum M onday at The Lobo office. Articles
will become the property of The
Lobo and may be editod to meet
requirements of lengtlr,

On 1-lomecomingWeekend
By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
Two Homecoming exhibits, one
by the Black Student Union and
the other by Alvarado and Onate
men's resident halls, were burned
during the Homecoming weekend.
Harvey Jua1•ez, governor of the
Kiowa floor of Alvarado, said the
fire was probably started "at about 2:15 a.m. Saturday.'' Juarez
said the Onate-Alvardo exhibit
had ben dest1·oyed and the Black
Student Union exhibit across the
street had been set on fire.
Sarah Ellis of the Black Student Union said the rest of the
exhibit was burned sometime Saturday night. "By Sunday morning, it was completely destroyed.''

The Alvarado-Onate exhiqj.l;
was titled "2001-A Space Odyssey". There was a San Jose Spartan astronaut connected to a space
ship by an "umbilical cord." A
UNM Lobo had a pair of scissors
and was preparing to cut the
umbilical cord. The exhibit was
made up of three unpeainted
chicken wire, and napkins. All
that remains are thnc charred,
two-story-high poles. One pole is
charred from top to bottom. One
lone bent strand of chicken wire
hangs from that pole.
The Black Student Union exhibit was a mural with a black
fist in the middle of a reddishorange fire. Nothing remained of
this exhibit by Suunday morning.
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Changes Planned For Union
By SUSAN CRAIG

Staff Writer
If you're wondering where the
changes in the Union originate,
look to the Union Board, says
Kirby Krbec, union director.
Krbec said the make-up of the
Board and his ability to travel to
see other unions are the reasons
fol' the changes and his high
opinion of the Boa.rd.
The Union board is made up of
eight students, two faculty members, and two administrators, he
,.'laid. The board is headed by a
'student, Ross Perkal. Krbec is an
exofficio member of the board.
Faculty Use
The Board rules on how the facilities will be used, the kinds of
changes that will be made, and
they approve the budget. Krbec
can make decisions concerning expenditures Up to $200.
Some of the recent changes
were the addition of a Union calendar, partitions to separate the
various rooms, and the new arrangement of the snack bar.

New Film Plays
At Popeioy Hall
Next Thursday
Robert Downey's "Chafed Elbows," the Bell and Howell film
"Protest and Politics," and a reel
of Andy Warhol film will be shown
Thursday, Oct. 31, in the first of
five experimental fil:r:n programs
at Popejoy Hall.
"Chafed Elbows" is a 71-minute
film described by Downey as being "about a man who marries his
mother, they go on welfare and it
all breaks into a musical. To be
more specific would confuse you,
but there is a plot and it's funny
and I hope you dig it."
"Chafed Elbows will be shown
first, followed at 8:45 by t'l>ro-te:ot and Politics."
"""'' "Warhol Sampler," and 16 minutes from "Empire," "Haircut,"
and "Eat and Sleep'' wil be
shown at 10:15.
Tickets which are available at

the Popejoy Hall box office for
$1,50. Faculty and staff tickets
are $1.25 and tickets for students
and children are $1.
Subscriptions for the five programs are $6, $4 for faculty and
staff, and $3 for students and children.
Krbec said the power of the
board is not unlimited. "There is
a great co-operation between the
management and the board," he
said. Many of the ideas come from
the managers that live with the
problems every day.
Source of Ideas
Another great source of ideas is
travel to other universities. How
these schools deal with their facilities, arrangements and color patterns is alw;1ys of interest to the
board, said Krbec.
On a recent trip the board observed several unions. The New
Mexico facilities were too small
in comparison to other unions.
The· union has a food shortage
also, but the greatest need was
for more color, he said.
"We'd like to add some color to
the Union so the students would
see it as a different building from
the classrooms they spend their
·time in aU day," said Krbec.
Improvements Made
Some improvements have been
made in this area. More partitions
have been added to separate the
various rooms in the Union.
On a recent trip he found that
the New Mexico Union rated
among the best in their administrative process. He said the board
allowed for the greatest exchange
of ideas between the students and
the faculty and the greatest flow
of ideas between managers and
-the board.
Students are often too dose to
the university, he said. He said
they can't see the money limitations or what is within the realm
of possibility.

Vant\eNate's
New & Used Furniture
6600 Acoma S.E.

255-8153
Discount Prices for UNM Students

WELCOME TEACHERS!

, -..':\\ IIZ::
' ••i$ -::-~"-..
~

j\

Sigma Chi Uses
Dodds, Stout In
Intramural Win

cShip~hore®

"We have an architect and an
economist from the faculty and
the student government president
on the board," said Krbec. "What
better a'Ssistance could we get?"

stripes a
blow for
the beau
shirt
6.00

~

Manufacturmg
Jewelers

3122 CENTRAL AVE., S,E,

255-3090
Oinmond, Watches, and Jewelry
Complete service and repairs on
afl jewelry and watches

PEUGEOT
STEYR·PUCH

RAlEIGH
ROLlFAST
STElBER
MTD
ZEUS-The Spanish Bicycle
of Excellence

LQQK

name
ll
Dogs.I

Makers
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWH

420! Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848

Fine

PICTURE
FRAMING

'

feathers~wax-marble

felt-burlap--paints
chenille-gold leaf
prints-tissue-de courage
antiquing-beads-styrofoam
professional & student art
supplies
craft consultants available

.

50%

'

!

WANTED

or more
$1.50 to $5.00 value
Your name imprinted
FREE with four or more boxes
priced $1.44 up

MALE STUDENTS

Part Time Employment
10 job openings $126 a week far 20
hours work if you meol our requirements. Must be 20 or older and hove
transportation. Interviews will be held
in Albuquerque and can be applied
for by writing F. 0. Torres, 126
Richmond S.E. Suite 5 Albuq uerquo.
87106, (Ploa$e include your phone
number)

Chaparrals
Provocative Pat Gres, assistant
head Chaparral, is this week's
featured Chaparral.
The attractive 20 year old junior hails from Austin, Texas,
where she loves to go sailing. She
contends there is water around
Austin.
In addition to Chaparrals, her
activities in Loboland include: Pi
Beta Phi Sorority, historian of
Las Campanas, vice president of
t h e Panhellenic Council, and
freshman orientation leader.
Somehow she finds time to be a
tutor for the National Student
Association (NSA) for underprivileged school children in the Albuquerque area.
In her spare time, pert Pat enjoya dabbling in art, loves sailing
and thrives on sports of all kinds.
The Art Education major and
history minor readily admits that
$he could out-chin any of the boys
in her sixth grade class.
If you haven't guessed it by this
time, the Lobo sports staff has a
girlfriend.
A fact not known around UNM
is that the Chaparrals had an
amazing 3.5 grade point average
last year and would like to improve on that. They do more than
just look pretty.

Recently, Yogi Berra read
about two men stealing $500,000
in dimes. His comment, recorded
in the current issue of Sport magazine, was: "Chee, they're gonna
have to eat in the automat for the
=====-=======:__:rest of their lives.'_'-----

Yarns

90 Winrock Center

FREE

60 Yarns (1600 shades)

Professional instructors to assist in
. selection

Shop Friday til 9 p.m.
Shop Sunday 10 til5

OJOS DEDIOS
INSTRUCTION

fashionable simplified pattern
books
needles-frames
buttons-tapestries
PICASSO
RENOIR
GOYA
CHAGALL
DUFY
DAUM1ER

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

SAVE

knit-crochet~embroidery-crewel

,,I

PRINTS

Photo Frames
New Mexico's Largest
LANGELL'S

.

presents a Two-Day

EXHIBITION and SALE

Hundreds of

<£1W41mcu <tM

'LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

.

Meet The

OLYMPIC CYCLES
1031 San Mateo SE Phone 256-9190
SALES & SERVICE

Crafts

I

1;:,

Thurs. & Fri., October 24-25,1968
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Character Studies

Photography
by

tUi.ftt.t~J~l

~l~ 1- {!..,;, ""'~

GIRLS - GIRlS ."- GIRLS·...., UIRLS'
S11na' for. our :.free cplor" catalog
which offers OYer 500 styi~.S vf Svlid

fp,

14~1. G,old pi~rc'ed earrm,gs: The dM(t
to you prices are 25<!o to 50°(1 belp.iretail. S~nd 25¢ fat pqst<l!ie imd harj.
dling to, DIMAR. Eatririg Co., .Kend~ll

Fidelity Union Life

4f\..t. ""

~MI~

p;o. Box 531. Miami.'Fior.ida 33156.

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

RICHARD L. SITTLER

410 Harvard Ave. S.E.
Office 247-4203 8 to 5, Residence 842-9632
Commercial Fashion Legal - SUNCARDS Welcome

DJ

aN

:~I

.J.U:JPIIrnN's
~

4,2 ... 7506
i<~ 2 o C ~N RAt. S.f;.

Folk, rock,
•
Jazz groups •••
we're lending you our ears!
If your group sings, picks,
strums 1 claps~or makes any
kind of good sound,
sign up now for the
national competition ... co-sponsored
by the brewers of
Budweiser, King of
Beers...

$100 off!
125cc mojave cycle

LITHOGRAPHs, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS

More thau 400 items from $8 to $3000
STUDENT UN!ON

Peter Dodds and Mike Stout accounted for 32 of Sigma Chi's 35
points Tuesday afternoon as the
Sigs bombed Lambda Chi Alpha
35-0, to wind up their regular season with a per;fect 10-0 record in
Fraternity Lea, g u e IntramU!;al
football a«:tion.
Stout hit Dodds on TD tosses of
nine, 53, and 60 yards, and Dodds
a,dded another score via a. 22 yard
pass interception returp. The duo
got bored with this routine and
reversed it for the final TD, with
D a n d y Dodds hitting Stumpy
Stout from 19 yards out.
In another big one Tuesday the
Pikes skunked the Phi Delts, 13-0,
to bring their record to 9-1 and
give them the opportunity to play
Sigma Chi once again for the frat
championship. Mike Stillman and
Jackson Ellison scored the six
pointers for the Pikes.
Regular season activity in intramural football is now over, and
playoffs will begin after Teachers'
convention.

ENTER THE 1969 INTERCOLLEGIATE MUSIC FESTIVAL

. I"IIPP'I"I'I
~ncr:

GAUGtJJN
CASSA'l'
ROUAUL'l'
TOULOUSELAUTREC

and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers of
Contemporary
Printmakers

Page 5

•

•
•

Reg. $3991 Made by Benelli
4-speed toe-shift transmission
Built-in agility, highway power

$2 9 9

• Amazingly thrifty- 199 MPG

Ask About Wards Youn Adult Credit Plan!

c '.:c

•.•

REGIONALS: Mobile, Alabama; Villanova, Pennsylvania;
Norwalk, California; Elmhurst, Illinois; Little Rock,
Arkansas; Salt Lake
City, Utah.
FINALS: St. Louis,
Missouri, May 22-24

WRITE: I. M. F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748

Budweiser®
ANHt.uSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LO$ ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS
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Big Gate Seen For Arena
packed the "pit'> in 15 home
By BOB LOWDER
games for a whopping 13,086 per
Sports Writllr
game
average. This average was
Lobo football may not sell
enough tickets to pay the light the second highest in the nation.
bill and maintenance man, but the For the final game of the 1966
UNM Athletic Department has an Lobo Invitational Tournament
fans stood, sat in tha aisles and
ace up its sleeve.
T h e UNM basl~etball team on each other's laps and- somedoesn't play its first game until how 16,177 of them (1246 more
Nov. 30. But ducats for any of the than capacity) jammed into the
Lobo home games are fast becom- . Arena breaking all state indoor
sport:;; attendance records.
ing collector's items.
On Oct. 1; 9800 of the UNM
':Red Towel Gang'
Arena's 14,831 seats were put on
These loyal, victory mad fans
sale to the public on a scason-re- have been dubbed the ":Red Towel
se1'Ved basis. The tickets are for Gang" by opposing coaches who
all Lobo home games including must bring their charges into the
the Dec. 20-21 Lobo Invitational "pit" for slaughter. The nomer is
Tournament, UNM ticket man- derived from Coach Bob King's
agar Mary Barnes reports that nervous habit of wringing a red
less than 500 still l'emain.
towel in his hands during games.
In 1966-67, the first year for the
Four-hundt•ed general admisArena, 196,272 gung-hv Lobo fans sion standing room spaces were
c,...-___ R__
• o marked off on the railing around
the top of the sea.ting area. These
·~ CAMPUS tAUNDRY
1 places have been sold out many
and CLEANING
. times for past games and ti looks
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
li like it will happen again this sea
and Laundry
son.
Student admission to first se
Counselor Always on DUly
mester games will be by athletic
2106 Central S.E.
2.&7.0836
I.D. Mrs. Barnes said that at the
end of the semester this method
would be evaluated and would be
continued if it proved satisfac
NSA & Student Govt. have
tory,
available THEATRE DISA reserved seat ticket scheme
COUNT CARDS {lood at Hifor students was dropped last
land, Cinema East, Kimo,
year after the .first semester fol
lowing an uproar from the stu
State, Sunshine & Lobo.
dents.
Athletic !.D.'s were pre
Cards entitle holder to 25¢
sented
at
the Johnson Gym ticket
- 50¢ discount when preThey
would be punched
window.
sented at theatre. Cards can
and the student would recaive a
he found at NSA office or
reserved seat ticket. RelJresenta
ticket booth in SUB through
tives from dorms and other cam
Fri., Oct. 25.
pus organizations would gather
athletic !.D.'s from their friends
and spend the night in front of
the ticket window. When the ticket window opened, these diehard Lobo fans would walk off
ATTENTION
with blocks of choice seats.
STUDENTS!
Far Out Seats
Students
with morning classes
* Musical-Comedy Dance
that precluded standing in a ticTraining now available
ket line for hours could hope for
nothing better than a seat in the
* Superb instruction by Bill
rafters if they got one at aU.
Cook
Considering the brisk pre-season
ticket sales and the fact that
* Only $9.00 for 6 hours of
the Lobos have been rated number
instruction per month.
:five in the first NCAA pre-season
it looks like '68-'69 will be
* Class begins Sunday, Oct. 27 poll,
another banner year at the Arena
1:00-2:30
gate.
Things haven't always been so
* Call now 299-7671
rosy for Lobo basketball.
Prior to 1958, Lobo games were
Mike Haley Dance Center
played in 3,200 seat Carlisle Gym.
This building is now used primar2635 Texas N.E.
ily £or women's P .E. classes.
In those days the Wolfpack fell

--

••

Sat. O~t. 26, 1:00 p.m.
Tolks, Discussion-Peace
Food Provided
Womack Form-Clark Rd. SW
Need Rides, Directions? 877-4618
Bahai Student Association

PERFORMANCES

OF THE

NATIONAL THEATRE

ONLY!

OF GREAT BRITAIN

LAURENCE

TECHNICOLOR"'

OLIVIER
iiTHELLO

HOUSE OF HAllMARK
OFFERS
The Largest Selection of
Ht~llmark Cards
Halloween & Party Items
Wedding lnvil<llions
and All Paper Goods
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums in For 1968

The greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor of our time.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY OCT. 23 &24

25S-4989

Want Ads
If you buy a Campus 60-:-or any Yamal'ia Exciter-you
will receive FREE riding lessons from an expert instruc·
tor. These lessons cover everything you'll need to know
-from riding skill and safety regulations to basic main·
tenance. So take advantage of this special offer now
during Learn-to·Ride·a·Yamaha Month.

SPECIAL
FREE LESSONS!

BOARD AND ROOM
provide roo!" & board for anY girl

1 Wp:~L
wJihng to help wtth some houselu:~ct>ing
& baby sittin~ fo" 2 •chool-uge children.
256-1758 evenmgs,

STUDENT5-PARK WTH US - Modern
accomodation.a with n large parking )Qt.
Phone 243-2881.
FOR SALE
35 J11M SLR. Mamiyn-Sccor's Tower 37
Wltil 55 mm normal & 35 mm wide angle
lens. Just checked by top L.A. specialist.
$100. Stephan Part, 1612 Gold SE, Apt.
2, or message nt Art Dept.
1964 WIDTE, MERCURY METEOR:-E;.
ceUcnt .t:.o!'dltion, powet' steering, brnkcs.
transmmston. Heater & mdio. $500 Call
256-2219.
•
l966 SEARS MOTORCYCLE lOG cc 4
cycle. Like new. Gary Johnson, 298-8G23.
FADED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-doo" V-8
Radio, Heater. Asking $250 Coine by
Lobo office, don't call. Ask for Burton.
1967 9REEN TRIUMPH Spitfire. $1345.
Engtne in excellent shape: 24 m.p g in
· •
town. CnJJ 299-9161.
WHYd PAY RENT when for only $350.
own & low monthly pa,yments you cnn

Lowest Prices • Fairest Terms
Campus 60 only $269

YAMAHA SALES

255-0237

4724 Menaul Blvd. NE.
•
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F~IDAY &

SATURDAY
11 a.m.-12 p.m.

MONDAY-THURSDAY
11 a.m.-1 0 p.m.

About Human Man
• •

BLUEBURGER (French)

i
I
:I

• • • • .60
• • • • .70

I

THUNDERBIRD

PEPPERBURGER (Amor Latino) .70

CORNED BEEF (Kosher) •••• 1.00
BAM--sMOKED (Polish) . • • • 1.00
SWISS BOY (Swiss) . • • • . • • 1.10
HAMDINGER (Austria) . .. . • 1.10

.

5-0z. U.S. Choice
CLUB STEAK (American) • . • • 1.75

I

s

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Portable tape recorder nnd
tap.,, ior clnss lccturar. Cheap ($) but
sturdy. Call 268-2139 evenings or come
by LOBO office. J, Mllogiav.
PART German Shepard puppi<S. FREE
0 all 242-6562.
•
G~.TO THE Lobo, Hiland, Cinema Enot
!mo, State, Surwhine Theatres ioT iess:
Discount cnrds avnllable at NSA office or
SUD ticket bootl!.
PERSONALS
NEED A FRIEND? Faithful, ndornble
hound puppies. $10. Cheap at twice tbe
pr1ce. See afternoons, 616 J efrcrson ME.
ROOMMATE WANTED -Two male stnden ts need ard person to share large 3
bdnn. hou•e; Fully furnished. $37.00 per
mo. Call 256-6125 or come by 3017 Edith
Nl!l.
SERVICES
TYPING. Are you "bugged" by opeDing
nnd punctuation? Phone 242..0649.

'

English Department
Student Publications

H

__.A.._~--"""1,

We :feature
exciting
petites
for the
sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree
OPen Daily 10-'t

8-0z. U.S. Choice

CLUB STEAK (American) •••• 3.20

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

sw.~rflf'll:luau ...,.""~

"A FRENCH
'TOM JONES'!"
"A DELICATE
MASTERPIECE
••• IT OFFERS
BEAUTY
SENSUALITY:

W.CIICDAAtll'<~

MICHELE MORGAN MICHEL PICCOU
PIERRE CLEMENTI ~CATHERINEOENEUVE

-J<.IIniUDI~w.~,~onr~;

Men's Jackets

AND

Nylon Jersey Laminated
Sizes 34-36

PERFECT
.TASTE!"
"GRACEFUL
.. u•rll#r~~ttiiiTD~WU~

$9.88

AND
WICKEOf
QUITE
BEAUTIFUL

AND
ElEGANT

... SHARPlY
SATIRICAl!"

BELLAs
Hess
DEPARTMENT STORE

~"'"~'.. 4Cit~!l: "· r fwu

LOBO

THEATRE PHONE 243-1704

Hughes announces new
openings on the

TECHNICAL STAFF.

only.

\

R
I
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an e<!tpty, nnd have iruc rcl!ct. See this
charuung 2 bd nn, w/fotmal dining
roo~ & large living room w/firettlnce, 2
pntJOs, pnrt basement~ garngoe, eentrnt
fo;ced mr, hnrdwOO<I floors. Close to N<>b
H11L Call Sllltl Cooper 265-8571• evenings
1!42-8280. Calrd Norris Realcy.'
FOUND
PURE WffiTE KITTEN; blu~ eyes, about
31smanthn ald. Found in iront of Journal.m Bldg. Owner may call 242-8764 or
~up at 1'717 Coal SE.
HELP WANTED
PHOTOGMPHER5-shoot !or Th~ Lobo
Long hours, }ousy lab, worse- cquipm~mt.."
A challenge for any man and $2 a picture. Make application to .nny Lobo
editor, Rm. 158, Student Pub wing oC
tl!e Journalism Building (at Ynle and
Centro!).
FRESHMEN AND WOMEN-and anyone
else who really cares-you can join The
Lobo as n cub reporter. work long bourn
for low~ low pay, and eventually work
:vour wtt.y up to t1 Ten] position on the
paper. Positions limited by imagination

a ..

'

HAMBURGER (U.S.).

NEW MEXICO LOBO

have t'qo prlde of home ownc.rship, build

Give A Damn

OFFICE LOUNGE

(Continued from page 6)
season at 16-9-the first winning
season in 1l. years. During King's
second year as Lobo mentor his
team. went 23-6 and advanced to
t?e finals of the National Invitati~nal Tournament in New York.
H1s worst year so far was 165-'66
(16-8). The crowds outgrew Johnson Gym and, through the efforts
?f ex-UNM president Tom PopeJOY, the .new arena was built.
S p o r t s Information Director
E~die Groth describes the preKmg era as the time when "people would come to the game and
leave for Okie's at half time.''
Well, fans, that's all behind us
now. The King Dynasty is here.
So please bear with the technical
difficulties of UNM football because Nov. 30 will soon be here
and you'll hear no more "Losing
Lobos" jokes.
Bob Cahill, who's in charge of
Notre Dame football ticket sales,
expected a banner year this season, according to an article in the
~urrent issue of Sport magazine.
Our sales have been so good
here," said Cahill, "I sold out an
open date."

4

AN

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

Q118~kami

3501 Lomas N.E.

Full House For
lobos Hoopsters

PICNIC-HONORING UN DAY

before such powerhouse teams as
Kirtland Field, Sports Shop and
Continental Air Lines. They never
lost a game to the Piggly-Wiggly
team, however.
A good crowd was 600 peoplemade up of the press, scorers, janitors, friends of the players and
folks out for a good laugh,
New Lobo Gym
In 1958 the Lobos moved into
7,248 seat Roy Johnson Gymnasium. New gym, same losing team.
Then in 1963 Bob King came to
UNM and the Lobos finished the
(Continued on page 7)
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Contribution Dead Line: November 1

SundiiY' 12-7

Assignments exist for Engineers
graduating in 1969 with B.S.,
M.S. and Ph.D degrees in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
HUGHES-FULLERTON Engineering
laboratories assignments range from
research to hardware development
and operational support of products
and systems in the fleld. Our current
activities involve the advanced technologies of phased-array frequencyscanning radar systems, real-time
general purpose computers, displays,
data processing, satellite and surface
communications systems, surface-toair missile systems and tactical command/control systems.
For additional information on the
opportunities offered at HUGHES·
FULlERTON in Southern Californiaand to arrange for a personal inter·
view with our Staff representatives,
please contact your College Placement Office or write: Mr. D. K. Horton,
Supervisor, Professional Staffing,
HUGHES-FULLERTON, P. 0. Box
3310, Fullerton, California 92634.

On-campus interviews
October 31

r------------------,
~HUGHES!
L------------------J

I

All Priceslnclude Tax.

HUnHf~S

AlflCltAt T COMPANY

An ~qual opporlunily employer- M & F I U.S. citizenship is required

.

YOUR liOST-CARLPlRCHNER
;;,I'

Wild Week Under Way
Radical Rush kicked off Wild
Week yesterday with a ROTC
"watch-in," Free Speech on the
mall, and tables in the Union.
Other protest activities are scheduled for the rest of Wild Week,
being held in conjunction with an

Students Ill
Downtown far o show
or shopping? Eat at

OPEN 24 HOURS
105 Central N.W. 247-8626

Keg Beer
All Brands

J,,

Ice

!i)

!i
Party Supplies II
Jj

ji'l

Save on Econ
Self-Service Gas .
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ENGLish
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TELEPHONE
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Wednesday, Oct. 23,
College of Fine Arts lecture; 'The Film:
The Renaissance Open Window and Baroque Enclosed Space" by Bernard Hanson:
Fine .Arts Recital Hall, S :00 p.m.
Graduate and undergraduate students of
Politieal Science Dept. meet: 413 Prin..,.
ton SE, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 25
Newman Forum lecture . serle!< P.!.""!U'!!
anthor RObert Ardrey at PopeJoy .uau: "

p.m.

J
(

Monday,

tu ents

ree

=----==

A MAN
A WoMAN

i

ACADEMY
AWARDS
WINNER
TONIGHT

t
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Don Pancho'S
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Three UNM students, Manuel Wright, Allen Cooper, and Larry Russell,
have been ,suspended for the remainder of the academic year for their part
in a demonstration against the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps
'··
·
·.
(NROTC) last Tuesday.
Vice President of Student Affairs Harold Lavender said the students were
suspended for interfering in an educational activity of the university. "The
three were unmistakably identified as interfering with the driU," he said.
Wright, Cooper, -and Russell have one week to appeal their suspension to
an eight member Student Standards Committee. lt is composed of four
faculty members and four students.

Refused to Leave field
The three were suspended after they and about 75 other demonstrators
refused to leave Zimmennan Field upon the request of Lavender and campus police. Instead, they stayed on the field and tried to elude police. Then
Wright and others joined in relays with NROTC members. When Wright
returned to the sidelines, the campus police handcuffed him and took- him
_ to police headquarters.· Wright was released almost imntediately;
One of the suspended students, Larry Russell,. questioned' the authority
of the adnrlnistration to take action, He said, ''They have the right to bring
charges, but not to take the aetion of suspending.''
·"We feel that they overreacted on purpose. We know they o:verreacted to
set a precedent/' said Russell.
.
t'They are interested in setting the precedent of suspending anyone when
they want to,'' he continued. ·
·
.
ffTheir tactics were to pick out leaders," said Russell.
He continued, "Lavender got very upset and that is why he sent three
oops after me.''

There once was a lady named Mitzi,
Engaged to a. Fritz From Poughkeepsie.
But she bade him goodbye
When his Schlitz had run dry.
Said Mitzi: "No Schlitzie, No Fritzie. 7'

I

Lavender ha.d no comment on Russell's statements.
:Russell said be does not believe the charge of ''interfering in an educational process" is valid. "It's all acadentic/' he said.
"We do not believe that ROTC is educational. The whole question is what
is the relationship between ROTC and Viet Nam, and how much money the
University gets for defense contract research," said Russell.
Russell said he did not have any figUres on the defense contracts he claims
the University is researching.
:Russell indicated that a number of persons planned to sign a "complicity
statement'' which would make them liable for suspension also.
Lavender said, "If anyone is identifiable, they will be suspended."

Schlill are,;ng Co. Milwaukse and Dlher cities.

.Ad Hoc Faculty Commitfee

Mid nigh

issue.

CHANGES·· PART U

.............., ..... RECENTLY AT UCLA IN 6 SELLOUT PERFORMANCES)

NOW THAT THE BUFFALO'S GONE
THE BREADTH OF THE BONES
ANGEL BLUE SWEET WINGS

:·-;·

A FERLINGHETTI POEM

r\
t<,

-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!

:zI.

.(
-<
r~

OVER 175 TITLES

~,:,

KEINHOLZ ON EXHIBIT
ILOST IT AT THE MOVIES
MOTHER AND FATHER
THE BATTERY

$1 EACH

HUNGUS

At YOUR BOOKSELLER

r'.

!1.;

~

~

!

Saturda

Several UNM faculty membe:rs have expressed concern about the administration's handling of the affair. Professor Gilbe:rt Merkx has circulated
a petition which about 60 :faculty members have signed.
Professor James Thorson, a member of the executive committee of the
American Association of University Professors (AA'OP), said the committee had submitted a statement to Lavender :req_uesting that the Student
Sta.nda:rds Committee repeal the present charges against the students. They
believe that under the presentcharges, the students are already guilty.
Thorson said, "We want to have a co111·t of first hearing. This means that
the students are innocent until proven guilty."
"Our concern is with due process and not with guilt or innocence or circumstances,, said Thorson.
There will be an 11 :30 a.m. ' 1ad hoc" faculty committee meeting today
in Gilbert Merkx's office in the Fine Arts Center to discuss the due process

UCLA STUDENT FILMS
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The motion picture to see again and again ••• see II with someone you love.
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Vol. 72

FoR ALL vouNG LOVERs wHEREVER vou ARE!

No Comment-Lavender

CALLING U

"(#~~ liquors

.

\

all riders. The protest will begin
at noon.
The Santa Fe march is being
staged to demand "that politicians
take a stand on the war and the
draft.'' An end to the Viet Nam
war and the draft, the establishment of a Civilian Police Review
Board, "self- determination" for
students and hippies, and the
placing of Tijerina on the New
Mexico ballot are the primary
considerations of the march.

Now you "BEAUTIFUL"-New Yorker
•
~A~ ENJOY Week

There will be an organizational
meeting of Free University in the
home of Peter Montague, 3015
Mackland N.E., Thursday Oct. 24
at 8 p.m.
The Free University sponsors
are attempting to set up collegelike classes outside the jorisdiction of UNM in an effort to get
ail residents of the community to
participate in a learning experience.
No classes are expected to be
set up until Jan., 1969, but the
groundwork has begun, and more
help is needed.
For further information, interested persons may call Montague
at 268-1063.

'\.._/

1417 COAL AVENUE, S.E.

I

International W ~ek of Protest,
Oct. 21-27.
The ROTC program appears to
be one of the prime targets of the
week's activities. Flyers were circulated terming RO'I'C "a constant visible and audible reminder of the horrible thing in Viet
Nam," and calling upon everyone
who felt "the military and the
campus a bad combination" to
join the "watch-in."
Open Letter
Another attack on ROTC appeared in the form of an open letter to the "Men in NROTC,"
which calls on NROTC members
to listen to something other than
"the usual indoctrination," and
invites discussion.
Today's events include Free
Speech on the mall from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and a workshop to plan
Thursday's draft induction refusal party. The workshop will be
held somewhere in the Union at 8
p.m.
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Thursday will be the celebration
of Graham Mark's draft inductio.n
refusal. This will be held at the
Albuquerque Induction C en t e r,
4th and Gold Streets.
Civil Disobedience
Allen Cooper, a member of
Radical Rush, said "civil disobedience may happen." Guerilla theatre and speeches are planned.
There will be a workshop
'I'hursday for the Santa Fe march
at 8 p.m. at "The Pit" (1718 Central Ave. SE).
"Come and legislate a little" is
the slogan of the day of protest
at the state capitol in Santa Fe.
A car pool will leave from the
south side of the Union and take

Held Over Second

Free University
Organizes Here

UNM's
ONE STOP
PARTY SHOP

,,
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